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Training Summary    
 

 

This report content an overview of progress made and any constraints relating to one day research 

orientation or how to make a face to face meeting and how to fill in the questioner and how to deal with them 

was the subject we discussed in this orientation session. This session took place in January 27, 2015 in 

ACSFo Head Quarter    

 

2.0 Training Approach 

  

       2.1   orientation session aims and Objectives: 

The aims of this orientation session is the field researcher should be able to collect the Data 

and file questioners properly and have enough skilled and techniques to manage the 

interviewee to trust interviewer giving the through answer. This all belongs to knowledge of 

interviewer form goal and objectives of the project and specially the goal and objective of the 

related research.       
 

Outcomes of the training: 
 The participants understood the goals and objectives of the research on entry point 

of unemployment in the work Market. 

 The field researcher had learned how to obtain the trust of interviewee to answer 

the question with  honesty   

 The participant learned how to determine and select the interviewee. 

 The field researcher learned to how to ask the question.  

      At the entire field researcher are able to fill in the questioner properly and gain the     

      proper answer from the interviewee   
 
 

Gender  
 
All activities in the session encouraged equal participation for both males and females. Practicing on 

questioner through the session showed equal representation by males and females. It was noted that 

of filthy participants, four were females and eleven were males. 

Lesson learns  

PARTICIPANTS  

 We had a role play on fill in the questioner during the session to show the data collection 
process practically we learned this method is enough effective for better learning. this is the 



first lesson which we learned from this session   
 

Conclusion  
The session was successfully conducted and the field researcher was fully interested to take 
active part and share their experience. So the field researcher become able to analyze the 
questioner and they are able to give details the questioner for interviewee easily now they have 
enough information goal and objective of the project as well as goal and objective of the 
research and the field researcher learned enough skill and technique for caring out the data 
collection process        .  
They have also been provided with one day transportation cost in cash as per the budget. Including 

this, the food and refreshments were supplies on time with both quality and quantity by the particular 

attempts and consideration of our administration team. 


